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By Tim OPTIMIST
Our subject Music has called forth

fine responses from the membership of
The Washington Herald Optimist Club
It will be found I think that there is
much that is as Inspiring music itself
in the ideals and high hopes expressed in
our essays today It is plain that opti-
mism attunes the soul to harmony It
takes an ear attuned to kindness and
good feeling to harken understandinglY
to the sweet notes of music for it has a
voice of its own and a rhetoric of its owh
far more eloquent than mere verbal ut
terances but allied nevertheless to Im
passioned words and its power to stir
the soul to awake dormant emotions to
incite man to his best and worthiest is
wellnigh irresistible The music of the
marshal bands stirs men to heroic deeds
nnd brave thoughts of selfsacrifice to
patriotism and duty and honor the
plaintive and tender cadences recall to
the better senses the thrill of affection
the voice of love the sympathetic bonds
of domestic life and music of a sacred
quality lifts our souls out of ourselves
into that higher realm to which the bet
ter part of man aspires
Mtnlo which is tamest if beaten
Seeing we know emotloas strange by it
Not else to w rrrealed b aa a yoke
A low voice calling fancy as a friend
To the green woods in g j summer time
And ills all the way with dancing shapes
Which hue made painters pate and they BO on
Vntl0 stars at them awl winds call to them
As tare lifes path for the twflfgfci
Vbera tiw dead gather

There were so many fine contributions
today that it was a difficult task to se-

lect two of the essays as worthier than
the rest But after consideration I have
decided to award the two prizes to Will-
iam K Lajwlor of the Georgetown Law
School and Lawrence A
DOS S street northwest TheIr

follow
The Prize Winners

Through all ages from the time when
wondrous Homer sang to tho present

day music has been tho subject of lau-

datory words and deservedly no because
what is there in the whole world like
music that can move us to tsars or cause
our hearts to beat with joy It is the
one force in our lives mOit likely always-

to obtain tile result for which it seeks
namely tours or Joy It brings happi-
ness and good cheer into the home and
leads us to forgot the sorrows which at
times mar our live It teaches us to
Income better men by arousing in our
hearts a love of God and a desire to
please Him It is potent in bringing ws-

to a realization of our duty toward our
fellowmen It is an important factor

time of war to arouse our passions and
give us strength against the enemy May
we optimists who are trying to adopt a
cheerful view of life embrace its charms
and live always under its pleasing sway

WILLIAM K LAWLOR

They sang as it wero a now canticle
Apoc xivl

Every one hag read the story of the
monk who once sat down in a wood near
a monastery and wondered whether
heaven wtiuld not after a time lose Its
charm A little bird bqpw tg sing a
song so net that he sat entranced
After a few minutes ag it seemed to
him the sonS ceased and he returned to
his monastery to Had that he had tat
there and listened for twenty years If
this could be the case when it was but a
little bird singing what must be the ab
sorbing delight of the music of the an
gels in heaven

This music will combine the beauty of
every earthly Instrument and of the
sweetest of earthly singers No notes
were over heard on earth like the notes
of the boys and girls men and women
who will sing a heavenly melody that
will never cease and each note will be
such that It we heard it on earth we
should despise all pain and suffering
even death Itself for the joy of listening
to it

There will be a still sweeter music for
the blessed in heaven a music which
makes the music of the angels seem al-

most discord The voice of Jesus
will be heavens sweetest melody If on
earth men hung on His lips If never
man spake like that man what will be
the dIvine attraction of every word
every sound that will proceed from His
lips in heavep So let us pray that we
may listen to and obey Christs voice
the sweetest of all music speaking to
our hearts on earth

A WTOMAYBR

HONORABLE 3IEXTIOIV

Music is the wine of the soul it
sparkles in the banquet hail it is the
exhilaration of tile palace it is tho joy
of the humblest home it is the inspira-
tion of the church It Inspires every
gradation of humanity from the lowest
criminal to the most cultured and ele-

vated
The spirit of music like an archangel

presides over mankind and all visible
creation Her afflatus divinely sweet di-

vinely powerful is breathed on evory hu
man heart and Inspires every soul to
some nobler sentiqient some higher
thought some greater action

The world is full of music The war-
bling birds the sighing winds the

leaves the streams and water falls
give forth music that thrills all humanity
end living creation God has endowed
nearly every creature with some note or
sound that expresses joy or pleasure

There la a melody In every sunbeam
and a sunbeam in every melody

The master touches the magic
note and ones isi thrilled our very
beings respond tpan almost overpower-
ing impulse to illustrate the emotion
that seems to be to our natures
by shouting for joy and pure delight at
the pleasing sensation But there is a
shifting of the master hand and the
dance of joy turns into a state of
thoughtfulness and reverie and now the
cheek where hearty laughter had been
In wet with tears from the eyes that a
moment before had sparkled with mer
riment Another shifting and the mind
runs back to childhood days and one
sees the old home and mother and father
and sisters and brothers who have gone
on to the beautiful beyond where angel

are always playing The old
and its surroundings is a picture

vivid before the eye Once more the fire
up in the old fireplace and the
of the flying cracking sparks is

heard A life time passed like a pano-
rama before the eyes

Again the master plays and a harmony
leaps that strikes to the innermost
soul and reminds them of
the God who rules It all from Ills
in the ethereal blue The stoutest
is brought to

Our lives discords and their
harmonies Our natures are attuned to
a certain pitch and as long as the musi-
cI played key happiness pervades
but when trouble comes there is a dis
cord and our get out of tune to
alt is that we feel
that never got keyed np to the
proper pitch to again get In harmony
with God nature and mankind

0 If thou art of heaven what
joy be to tho blessed to hear ton
thousand times ten thousand golden
hurpg playing for ton thousand times
ten thousand angel tongues

WOBTHINGTON OWEN
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MUSICT-

he mystery of melody both sways
And eolms the world while to the spirit ky
Approach in dreamland such as you and I

At heavens gate to hear a of praise
Again ns music on the heart strings lays

Its hand from some criterion a sigh
In stilled and sorrows tears besought to dry

When with expression MO divine It plays
What though the few continue down below

Unmoved when orchestra and chorus waft
The overture and opera of might

Or touch a chord compelling Joy to flow
Through nil the magic of the handicraft
That renders music A supreme delight

R W PARRELIiY
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Music calms the a chased
dove calms Its panting under green
forest boughs-

I think If r could have asked Shnbert
when he composed his Serenade he

wquld have told me When I found my-

self throbbing with Indescribable emo

The angels stand in Gods presence
and weep over the music of their own
harps

Sometimes music Is so sad It comes
the soul like a bird borne over an
on one bruised

Then the soul as
though hurled there by a giant and
brings too bright for human

away Into sweet
dreams that pass on with finger laid
on lip

It makes the earthwearied send fresh
up God

down the senses In their
cells scourges the passions into meek
virtues and converts the house where
worldly guests hold revel to a cloister
trod by pure visions and upglancing
prayers-

It brings soft laughter Into the
anti the sound of childrens steps

Music Is best love Is by
It to tame tho wild boast yet

as high as God
the commonest flesh and

drapes it in the ermine of a queen
It takes hold of tho wings of the soul

and points them God ward
It is a mockingbird whose liquid full-

ness pours in buoyant ecstasy-
It yearns to lead us to our r
It enters a mans soul to him

how to love a woman
It is the sweet trilling waves

lowtoned and dim
It is the bravery and courage on the

battlefield the little drummer boy who
out War to the knife does as
to win the battle as the general

who leads his men Into the fray
It puts into a mans soul that

conception that he shall
God pronounced him first

It Passion laden with memories
tender

It is weeping Repentance with hands
uplifted-

It Is Love sobbing in his sloop
It is the souls joy bursting through

the sheath
It lure and mandate of the wild

It lies in wait for souls frail and tender
Crouched at the blaze ot theln virginal

splendor
Souls to souls can neven teScIf
What music teaches each to each

ALLIB SHARPS BALCH

We walk into the music han and
takq our seat The soft strains of the
orchestra awakens within us the desire
to rush madly from where we aie sitting
and upon the stage where we can send
forth some thrilling song which will be
wjtch and enthrall the audience I dare
say this is the feeling which permeates
every one at least every sentimental
person who enters a beautifully arranged
hall or ballroom where the lights and
mtwc are harmoniously bent into rhythm
and whore the fragrance of the soft per
fumed rose fills the room and the gowns
displayed therein in keeping the
scene There is scarcely a 1

dare say who not a strong desire
to be able to either sing well or to per-

form upon some instrument with skill
Unfortunately however music like all
the other fine arts must receive an
abundance of study to render the artist
the thereof While we sit and

melody of some sweet song
let us be carried back into the studio
first with the composer Silently watch
and listen to the intonations as they
creep from his being and rest beneath
his fingers on the keys of the instrument
First it Is as though some strange il-

lusion has taken possession of him and
he pours the feeling into his song and
like the wine dripping its golden drops
Into the glass and shines
with the richness of fruits
he exuberantly fills the song with the
passions which sway his emotions Now
then we will step Into the studio of the
artist who wishes to render this compo-
sition which has been lived by another
for truly the composer lives his song
Like the poet he must feel his verse
Now we will remain with the artist for
a while and vtetch the careful attention
he gives the minutest detail of the com-

position he wishes to render He will
go over the piece time and time again
He will watch feature of the song
and he will every sound cor-
rectly that Is according to the manner
in which the song is written but does
ho live his song The artist must study
to bring out the same feeling the com-
poser Intended should be brought out
in order to produce the emotions which
tho theme of the song intended should
be produced Music correctly composed
has a theme just as a story has a theme
and like the story It must carry us
through the different until we
feel its one and
the wonder then that
music plays so freely upon our emo-

tions Music Is the succession and com-

bination of sounds which please and ex-

hilarate us hence we see the beautiful
dancer sweeping to and fro swinging the
gauze of her airy costume to the breeze
It Is music Lightly she to and
fro gently she leaps from jlde
all the while her body sways to the

of the orchestra You
with her Your heart is

singing the strain over and over as it
carries you wheresoever the strain

Perhaps it Is to your childhood
days or perchance you are carried by
its sweet melody to where your heart
first plunged Its treasures or again It
may take you back to somo sad scene
you long to forgot and yet again It
may be If the song Is weird and luring
that there is awakened within you an
Indescribable longing for the crunl and
vicious because there Is music which will
produce savage desires just as there is
music which will Inspire the gentle iner-
cifuir5ynipathetlc and beautiful senti-
ments Music Is the embodiment of beau-
tiful thought and the artist who wishes
mflst of his listeners must en-

deavor to song just as the com-
poser did MAUDE BEATRICE TAYLOR

The following Is n true story and goes
to show what power music has

We were off Cape Hatteras on a
Charleston one Sunday evening
In August mate was a tall
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finelooking middleaged man I was
chatting with him at the starboard gun-
wale while a group of wellbred young
men returning to from their
summer vacation wore In the
Gloaming John Browns Body and
The Sweet ByandBy As they came
to the chorus of the last mate
stopped talking and sing
ing When he said Nothlng
takes hold of sacred music And
then amid the swish of the waves he
related to me the following incident

When a very little follow I did
something which severe punish-
ment My took me on her lap
and talked kindly then made
me kneel down by her side while she

for me and then the family
with her In singing All Hall

the Power of Jesus Name to Cor-
onation At the age of twontyoigUt
I found myself in Now York after a

around the world a rough sailor
evening I was going uptown with-

a number of my shipmates for a night
of pleasure Near St Johns Park I
heard from a we were approach-
ing the of All lied the
Power of Name the vivid-
ness with which ob-
jects in a dark night that scene in my
Massachusetts unheeded for more
than twenty back to mo
The admonition tho prayer the swell-
ing tones of old Coronation my
sainted mother did she Look down upon
my wicked courses was this the way
that prayer was being answered Like
a flash my mind was mado up
said I Im going into this church
They jeered and taunted and coaxed but
all to no purpose I left them and
walked in The house was packed They
led mo to an chair in front of the
pulpit and that vast congrega-
tion Under other circumstances I would
sooner have the cannons
but upborne floodtide
memories and the exaltation of the
swelling chorus Crown him crown
him Lord of all I forgot all about
the faces before me From that hour
he added in a voice hardly audible

tho noise of the waves I have
to lead a new Hfo a life worthy

of my manhood worthy of my mother
MR W P HALLHCK

Pig the song we j
And thj Joy jre

To th6 sorrowing and distressed
That brightens our way
The livelong day

And at eventide givoth zest

For woe is he
So melancholy

never a not dEli thrill
live man died

To his wed
With that stanfleth still

Tben ho for the ntnec
As we enthuse

Lot overy one his lyre
And measure v
In harpsichords J

To tickle his souls desire

Till the world he twist
In a mist

Of thrills
And harmony reigns
In sweet

Oer the hills
CJiARLBS ALBERT BRBWTON

Music Is the nurse of the soul It mur-
murs In Use ear of the sleeping child the
tones are companions of his dreams they
are the world in which he lives And as
one grows older that same music lends
secret sympathy relief expression to all
ones moods loves longings sorrows
conies nearer to the soul or to the secret
wound than any friend or healing sun
shine from without It feeds and nour-
ishes the hidden springs of hope and love
and faith renews the old convictions of
lifes springtime that the world Is ruled
by love that God Is good that beauty is
a divine end of life and not a snare and
an illusion It floods out of sight the un-
sightly muddy grounds of lifes petty
envious doubting and makes
Immortality a lived In and
realized Music in the best sense does
not require novelty for the older it Is and
the more we are accustomed to k the
greater its effect Explain It as we may-
a martial strain will urge a man Into the
front rank of battle sooner than an argu

and a fine anthem excite his devo
certainly than a logical dis

course It is in learning music that many
youthful hearts love and follow-
ing on through it is a marvelous
elixir In keeping off old age

B R SONEN

Our lives it seems are governed by
tracti6n for is the at
traction our souls Who
can after hearing that attractive element
say that they are immune from its con
ception Only he who knows not how to
love for music and love exist mutually

Could we see through our emotions
brought on music we perhaps would
never care for its Influence as we do For
knowing Is the bitter principle of knofol
edge and a fathomless depth holds an

for all
He who loves music Is a lover of his

God and can see the fulfillment of his
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dreams whereby his being Is brought out
through reverence to his master Can a
person loVe God humanity or themselves
Jthey are not tilled some part of
that divine attraction sary vol-

cano of existence
The sad are made happy by Its Inter-

course In their behalf The creation
Of our desires is possible through our
bolng urged to do the bidding of our
souls which are made better being filled
w4th music Optimism Is helped on to
existence by the strange influence of
music

Be happy by making happy and your
soul will be filled with music so that you
may expose your secret of optimism

P H DRESSING

Spencer us that the emotions
are the the intellect the serv
ant Another thinker ayfc of music that

No oJhor art attacks so powerfully the
emotions still another that No other
art tells us such old forgotten secrets
about ourselves

If the emotions are the and
who will deny that they which
of us can comprehend the mighty
signified by the word music That It
can fire the brain and move the lethargic
to the most heroic actions or can assuage

most poignant grief is unquestioned
Who has not marveled at the exaltation

created by tho glorious of the
national anthem And not felt
the shivering delight produced by some
divine voice the dread of tho awakening
silence and tho insatiable craving for

strain again
the soldier what it wits that caused

him to forget the suffering of the long
killing marches and he will toll you of
the music that caught him up like a
saving comrade and carried him along
Or ask the cavalryman what it was that

him hurtling the mouth of
hell forgetful of It all and ho will tell
you of the shrilling charge that went
crashing into his brain and sent him
against the belching lines of fire before
he had time to recall the specter fear

No one who heard the combined bands
at tho Worlds musical

of which Soima was tho loader
will ever forget the effect upon tho aud
itors Some were moved to sudden and
inexplicable laughter while others found

suffused In tears
It is nothing unusual for a singer who
teals h T lines to leave a large as-

semblage with crcoly dry eye That
those feelings are not evanescent that

leave a better and kindlier spirit
them that they the door on

any bitterness of the and create-
a more cheerful outlook upon the future
that the day has been brightened percepti-
bly by them and the night the long
night has lost Its tinge of sadness who
can
Let of the spirit of that sweet

sound
More 0 more I am thirsting yet

It loosens the serpent which care has
bound

Upon my heart to stifle It
The dissolving through every vein
Passes into and bruin

j R F DBVINB

That which makes the oar the hearts
best friend

When toweii aad sight and human
things doth flail

The white U e dreams of
angels tend

Which opens heavens gates and hells
assail

The something which from depths divine
Is

AH by thought or touch
or word KDNA BHJWCTE

Music the fiercest grief can charm
And fates severest rage disarm

can soften pain to ease
And make despair and madness please
Our joys below it can improve
And antedate the bliss

Pope
Music 0 how faint how

Language fades before
Why should towing ever speak

f thou canst breathe hot soul so
Moore

Yea music is the prophets art
Among the that God hath
One of the magnificent

Longfellow
Music religious heat inspires-

It wakes thesoul and lifts it high
And wings It wlfii sublime desires

And fits it to bespeak the Deity
Addison

Music is well said to be tho speech of
Carlyle

its author and not man He laid
The keynote of all harmonies He

AH and He made
Us so that we could hear and under-

stand M G Bralnard
The music In my I
Long after It was

Wordsworth
Joy has Its has grief

are and deep
Molt into songs in tho fields which grow

green the sweet nightingale sings
Genius and love never meet but the spirit

of music Is near them
When the heart speaks lend thine ear

lend thin oar for Its language Is
song Charles KIfaludy

Music has charms to a savage

To soften rocks or bend a knotted oak
Ive read that things Inanimate have

moved
And as with living souls have been in-

formed
By magic numbers and persuasive sound

Congreve
See deep enough and you see musically

the heart of nature being everywhere
music If you can only reach it

Heavens thunders melt In

There Is no feeling that does not find
relief In
Of all great music is
To raise the soul above all earthly storms

Leland
Music Is tho universal language of man

kind Longfellow
S E ADKIN55

How swoet Iff music when It dispels
troubles of each day and fills our

heart with a love for our fellowman J

What charms it has fbr x us when ft
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MUSIC
Prom ancient days when David lured from his harp sweet strains to

quell the evil spirit that beset Snul musics golden tongue lIDS ever
been a source of spiritual refreshment to man To truce the history of
music nail musical instrument would be to trace the development of the
human race from the depths of savagery to the pinnacle of civilization

Music i the most perfect art of which we have knowledge Says
Amlcl In speaking of the elevating and ennobling influence of music

If music tbus carrion us to heaven It Is because music Is harmony
harmony Is perfection perfection Is our dream and our dream Is heaven

There Is nothing comparable to music to take us out of ourselves to
sweep from our minds the miasma of discouragement and discontent to

us far above the sordid and commonplace and to set us to dreaming
wonder that heaven and music are so closely associated and that

we are accustomed to vend of golden harps and angel choirs Could we
but express In our lives high ideals nod lofty aspirations which music
la wont to awaken In our souls this olil world would Itself become a
heaven ARTHUR W BEER
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MUSIC
Tiro thousand years have passed away
Since In HI lowly cradle lay

The Holy Babe of Bethlehem
Since shepherds waking mm the star
And wise men Journeyed from afar

To greet joy that came to them

Two thousand years yet through nil time
Rings out the melody sublime

Of Pence on earth good will to men
And through all time our love we Rive
And with unseeing eyes believe

And mingle with the glad wild train
ROSE 13 BABCOCK
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transfers us from a world of care and
trial to an enchanted land where the
sun falls in slanting bars through the
branches of the trees and the notes of
the robin redbreast are heard over the
melancholy chorus of the frogs Such an
influence has music over each of us that
criminals have been known to reform
upon hearing those sweetly sounding
tones arise which took them back to
the of their boyhood when a kind
and mother heard their evening
prayer How it makes our lives Improve-
as wo listen to a chorus dlng forth its
goodInspiring notes How it appeals to
the best that is in us penetrating to our
very souls and toadies us to be grateful
for what the Heavenly Father has done
for us Music has charms like the gold
Qtt rays of sunshine wherever its en-

chanting tones alight they cost cheer
and warmth on all around

THOMAS JAMIESON

Perhaps there is no power that exerts
a greater influence over man than music
As Illustrative of this extraordinary pow-

er of music It is said that Orpheus pro-

ficiency in this art was so greet that he
could make the rocks and trees follow

himWe
know from experience how at

fall when trees and birds and
all nature is enwrapped in balmy sleep
the soft enchanting tones of music dispel
the careg and worries that Infest tho day
What cheerfulness and happiness Is add
ed to home life when father mother
and children encircle time heartfiros glow-
ing listening to the gently rising

piano One of the poets has
us against the man for whom

no charms Another has dis-

closed the information that it was given
by Christ himself to lift up our hearts to
God and bring us to a realization of the
beauties and glories that He has cheated
for advantage-

So dear is music to the hearts of man
kind it fr said of
that to Journey across the
continent eciirlng board and
lodging from day to day resorting to
the fiddle Let each and one of
us exponents of optimism a love
for music and use our efforts to sweeten
tho HV of others by its graceful charms

josurn WATTS

Hark ye and listen to the music of the
spheres Hear their onward swing
through space Feal the vast rhythm of
the planets as they swoop around their
orbits

Theirs is but to obey the command of
their Creator

What are we doing fellowoptimists
wo who are as but drops In the infinite
ocean of Gods wisdom Are we as ladl-

viduals living in our own rhythm Have
wo found our keynote our correct pitch
and are we singing our life
thus forming one each of
chorus of life and fulfilling our destinies
in a manner to do credit to ourselves and
to our Maker

Be not among those of little faith but
be as grains of mustard seed in faith
and develop until you attain such

of it through aspiration and
ye will astonish the people

Ask and ye receive Seek and
ye shall find and it shall be
opened unto you

Thus fulfilling the law all your needs
will be supplied and you will each be
come veritable music boxes in that your
souls will be steeped in harmony and love
of God his characteristics and attributes
and ye shall dwell in the house of the
Lord foi ver and goodness and mercy
shall attend you all the days of your
life K B CROWBLIDUNLOP

Music Melodious music Thou art
nigh a Inspiration How many

hath Uhy magic trans-
formed into lives of chastity and virtue
How many men hath thy entrancing
rhythm uplifted from the miry plane of
delinquency and inertness inspiring
their hearts wl h a determination to at

things noble pure and good From
many mens hearts hath thy

enchanting sounds expunged selrtslyiess
imbuing them with a fervent desire to

for the common weal Untold
blessings hath thou bestowed on us of
the earth earthy Thou art surely the
inspiration paramount

Thou hath been more than instru
mental In resurrecting the contrite heart
and restoring It to Its former most ex-

ultant joy Yea thou hath given to it
myriad times that joyful sensation
which thou alone art capable of giving
Uu indeplctable enchantment How

men bath thou resuscitated and
regenerated Thy sweet strains can pen-

etrate the of man even when to
everything Is Impregnable How
much are we indebted to thee for the
gifts of thy inspiration Our debt is
unspeakable unsearchable

May we thank Him the giver of every
good and precious gift for the Inspira
tion paramount music

JOHN M KING

Music is the language of optimistic
harmony and tho keynote of all lifes

hopes and successes
the human sense may not

voice Its intoning still there is born in
soul the leading note which can

the vibrant discord Into the
most harmonious transposition

Through this Interwoven rhythm of In-

dividual Interest every principle of phil-
osophy may be systematized and become
cooperative

Every form of musical expression is
adapted to some particular need whether
It be the dignity of Handels Messiah
appealing to cultured criticism or tho
wall of Adcste Pldeles from the way-
side accordion

Through memory of melodies are truths
resurrected at a tIthe when one can sing no
other no even a quivering note
they falter forth on the empty air and
die In the aching throat for the sub

consciousness retains the bless
ings which have harmonized the ob
jective life

As a therapeutic agency music Is now
being recognized as a most important
prescription It the mourner
reforms the the angry
brawl Interprets the love note of

stimulates the soldier to strike for
right though it cost his life and en-

courages the disheartened to live the life
everlasting where discords are unknown
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There Is comfort in every strain of
song whether It be the lullaby Hush
My Dear LO Still In Slumber or the
requiem chanted in the attic over the
trundle bed which recalls a mothers de-

votion
It was not an idle saying that was

voiced In the prophecy Let me make
the nations song and I will educate her
people NINA VERA hUGHES

Music has a more powerful influence
over the human race than any other sen
sual Qualification and is the only one
that may be indulged in to excess without
Injury to the moral or religious feeling
It calms the spirits composes the
thoughts delights the oar and recreates
the making life harmonious

is harmonious
Music moves us and yet we know not

why but we do know that It Is medicine-
to an afflicted mind That a sweet sad

is balm to a wounded spirit and
Is heightened by exultant strains

TULLAH de S SMITH

Music ant rhyme are among the earliest
pleasures of the child and in the history
of literature poetry precedes prose Every
one may see as ho rides on the highway
through an uninteresting landscape how
a little water instantly relieves the mo-

notony no mutter what objects are near
It a gray rock a grass patch an elder
bush or a stake they become beautiful
by reflected It Is rhyme on the
eye the of rhyme on
the ear Music Is voice

an echo of the Invisible world
of the divine concord which the

entire universe is destined one day to
sound MRS J J OCONNELL

Music Is a life to be lived It Is the
mission of music to relieve the plodding
reality of everyday life of its unsympa-
thetic baldness to lift the soul above
the denser vapors of mere existence into
the clearer atmosphere of the pure and
free to broaden and intensify Intellec-

tual grasp so rich succulent truths
that now In tho region
of the unknown yea the undreamed of

may not only be apprehended of the
but may bo so comprehended that

strength richness vigor may
result That a musical oar means a
musical mind that an exact ear means
an exact mind that training the ear
means to train the mind to hear with
unerring accuracy that studying music
nttans to cultivate such an exact mind
that as music is what we hoar so a mu-

sician is a musician only In exact pro-
portion the degree of his power to
hoar that the head is the true educator-
of the

AT THE PIANO
Her fingers make the keys awake

To sounds they neor bad known
And from her touch they seem to take

Her spirit in each

No note or phrase as pointed
The mind to heights so rare

She looks into her heart and plays
The tonethoughts treasured there

The soul and heart in greater part
Have mastry oer the keys

Who loves the best has greatest art
To make their melodies

MRS F L BARRINGER

The meaning of song goes deep Who
is there that in logical words can ex-

press the effect music has on us A kind
f inarticulate unfathomable speech

which leads us to the edge of the infinite
and lets us for moments gaze into that

among those who wore styled the
people was a religious art The

songs of Zion which we have reason to
believe were in high repute among the
Eastern monarchs were nothing else but

and pieces of poetry that adored
the Supreme Being The

greatest conqueror in this holy nation
after the manner of the old Grecian
cynics did not only compose the words
of his divine odes but generally set
to music himself after which his
though they were consecrated to the tab-
ernacle became the national entertain
ment as well as the devotion of his

when thus applied raises
the hearer greater concep

tions it strengthens devotions and ad
vances praise Into rapture x

MRS J J OCONNELL

The harp that onco through Taras halls
The soul of music shed

Now hangs as mute on Taras walls
As if that soul were fled

Thus sang our very dear friend Tom
Moore who loved women and music for
nearly all of his works are devoted to
beauty and melody

Music Is melody or harmony a succes-
sion of sounds so modulated as to please
the oar or a combination of simulta-
neous sounds In accordance or harmony

Music has charms and it and dancing
and diversions and songs are to many
in tho world are what prayers and de-

votions and psalms are to others
I shall never forget the sermon of a

wellknown divine in which ho laid the
greatest stress that he believed that one
of the quickest and surest ways to reach-
a mans soul was by song and his SL
Pauls Church which had congregational
singing was crowded at bach service
and many a poor soul found comfort
and consolation there and perhaps was
saved from perdition by the inspiring
music and words of Nearer My God to

or Lead Kindly Light
optimist loves music and

Time man that hath no music In himself
Nor Is not moved with
Concord of sweet sounds
Is fit for treasons stratagems and

spoils
Let no such man be trusted Pessi

take warning FaJL in lino and
the adence of musical joy and

happiness
How often have we strolled through

the woods and stopped and listened to
the gushing waters of some stream or
brook There is music there we
whisper

often have we hoard people say
love to hear the patter of the

rain on the
This Is to all mankind

and he must be an enemy of God and
the bitterest of pessimists who would
refuse to listen to it or to It turn a deaf
earMusic is the universal language
mankind and be it the wedding march
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from Lohengrin or the funeral march
from Saul It appeals to man and
makes him better

Observe the humble handorgan on our
streets with its crowd of children around
It with happiness and joy written on
their faces or the band in the street
parade with its accompaniment of merry
urchins keeping time and swinging to
some Inspiring

How empty be without
music Did you ever experience the
of the sweet muslo of a childs
You say Yes then God pity i ou
you know what unhappiness and mental
anguish means

Picture a home without music and you
have dreariness lonesomeness and soli-

tude personified-
If you have never analyzed the beaui

ful face of Saint Cecilia who was the
saint of music do so at once and see

mach

los

¬

the peace and happiness written
for music was a thing of the
roselipped shell that murmured of the
eternal sea a strange bird singing the
songs of another shore

Again music is divine and ofttimes-
we hear say that the voice of
such and singer is heavenly

How often a heart is won by a voice
gifted by God Think of your serenades
and its Here music was Cupids

Music is well said to be the speech-
of angels Byron wrote
Theres music In the sighing of a reed

Theres music In tho gushing of a rill
Theres music in all things if men had

ears
There earth is but an echo of the

no feeling perhaps except
the extremes of fear and grief that
does not find relief In music that
not make a man sing or play the
Of all the arts groat music Is the art to

the soul above all earthly storms
conclusion then let all of us never

miss the golden opportunity to listen to
music and as I introduced this with
Moore allow me to conclude it with this
verse of hls from Lalla Rookh
And music too dear music that can

touch
Beyond all else the soul that loves it

much
Now far so far as but to

Like the faint exquisite music oT a
dream MICHAEL T OLBARY

Music is melody Melody Is produced
by regular successions of harmonious
sounds so arranged and modulated as to
make it pleasing and inviting to the ear
AH other sounds are discordant and

disagreeable to the sense of

Then music must bear a close relation-
ship to every other mentionable thing
because there are certain broad funda
mental rules that govern the production-
of that allInspiring quality of sound
which must be followed and when there
is a departure from rules the re-

sult is discord
So broadly speaking there is a right

and a wrong way to arrange or use the
elements in everything that go to make-
up the correct results It may be In
governmental matters church affairs
business undertakings or simple amuse
meats but no matter what the rules
that govern right and wrong harmony
and discord will surely determine the
final just as they do In music

There is no external invisible
power in the universe that does so much
for the amelioration of mankind as that
power exemplified in good music it

to be better and causes
penitent it makes

the old to feel glad hearted and gay and
furnishes the young with the of In-

n oent pleasures of this it
tolls us all on to that heaven of rest
where the music Is so rich and so sweet
and the 3F that it Is full and
complete P HAMMER

When music comes oer the ear
Like the sweet

That breathes bank of violets
Stealing and giving odor

Charity is awakened and music has
aroused the that is In us We
love it for makes us forgot and
for what It makes us remember W
forget that he who sings by our side is
uncouth in appearance or uncultivated of
speech but we remember that he is Gods
child who has been given the gift of
song and praise and heartily do we
blend out voicea wiUi his

Feeling hearts touch them but rightly
pour

A thousand melodies unheard and before
melodies of brotherly love

The season is at hand when
That glorious song of old
From angels bending near the earth

To touch their harps of gold
was first sung

The world will again lift up Its
In this heavenly chorus and A
child shall lead The babe
sounds of earth will and aim

all the weary world
Peace on earth good will to men

MRS H B HOLUFIKLD

Music Is the mediator between the spir-
itual and the sensual life Although the
spirit be not the of that which it

through yet it is blessed
creation which like every ores

of is mightier than the
moves us and we know not why

wa feel the tears but cannot trace their
source Is It the language of some other
state born f its memory For what
can make Ue strong Instinct of
another world music It is the child
of prayer the companion of religion

3 LEE

Music gentle soft and sweet is cher-
ished by all Its notes like God and
nature are ever In perfect harmony It
Is capable of piercing the heart of every-
one for we all have a tender spot that
Is within Its grasp and when par-
ticular spot is touched our is
awakened our thoughts grow serious
and we long for tho more noble and
higher aspects of life

Music with its soft strains seems to
broaden ones ambitlon Jn ways
it serves to bring man re-
lationship with his

An old lady who once
seen in a great city In ona hand she
carried an old violin and the other was
clasped In that of a small boy
evidently son They came to a stop
on the corner of a busy street and
time old lady with groat skill
tc play on the

isersby stopped stopped
until finally a goodsized crowd had gath-
ered The old lady then began to sing
Sh played the old vlblln her best and the
words the ggntlo song she was sing-
ing flowed directly from her soul The
crowd at the same time becoming in
terested and sympathetic ninny shed
tears for the spectacle was a sorrowful

to behold Finally the old lady placed
the violin be her side her voice was
hushed the crowd was enhanced then
the little boys came He passed
hat nnd that gave liberally to
a worthy cauge like The music
had opened their their gifts
had time hearts of an afflct il

several hungry children
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